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[selected. 
THE GRAVE OF A FRIEND AND OF AF- 

FECTION. 
: Our horse Rolla, whose long silky tail just 
escapes the ground, and whose finely arched 

seek, and sleek, plump sides, are the envy o! 

horse-lovers, and the pride of his owner— 

our horse Rolla, who has grown old, but not 

grey, in our service, shares with us, also, the 

pleasure and the pride of an airing in thecoun- 

try, as often as it is convenient for both, or 

suitable for one,to ride alone. 
In one of these jaunts a few months since, 

passing along Turner’s lane* we saw the north- 
ern gate f the Monument Cemetery open, and 
as we, (both Rolla and ourself) were inn 

contemplative mood, (horses never ruminate,) 
w% turned intft the city of the dead, to see 

what there was for reflection in all that wide 
abode where, within a few years, marble col* 
uxnn*, broken shafts, simple enclosures, and 
modest headstones, have sprung up* as if one 

half of the world, living, was expressing its 

gratitude to the other half, dead. 
Passing leisurely along one or the smooth 

avenues of the place, gazing at this inscription 
and admiring that sculpture, and looking for 
the nook that might contain us and ours, we 

saw leaning over a newly sodded grave, a fe- 
male form. It wa9 impossible, we thought, to 

pass without distuihing, or to pause, without 
an appearance of improper curiosity. We 
therefore turned back, and urged Rolla, (we 
never spur nor strike the beast,) towards an- 

other place ofegress; and as we passed out of 
the gate, we saw the faced the young woman 
moistened with tears, but not disturbed with 
extreme grief. A mournful reminiscence ap- 
peared to hang upon her brow, but there was 

beneath,a ray of hope,that seemed to create 
a rainbow beauty on the sorrow token above. 
We could not understand the expression. The 
solitude of the visit seemed to forbid the thought 
that a widow, a mother, or sister, was mourn- 

ing there: and the tranquility of the features 
was against the supposition that blighted love 
had come to offer itself at the grave of the 
fallen one. That which would, under tuck 
circumstances, have dictated solitude, would, 
in that solitude, have promoted overpowering 
grief. Busy as we were with suppositions to 
solve the mystery, we scarcely entertained a 

hope that we should arrive atany just conclu- 
sions. 

Shortly after one of the recent violent rains 
we turned agahi into the burying place, and 
our attention was arrested by the effects of 
the storm upon a grave, the very one over 

which we had seen the young woman leaning. 
The neat sodding had been torn away, and 
the injury was so recent, that the requisite re- 

pairs could not have been applied. W* paused 
then to read the record upon the head stone 
It was a simple statement* that William— 
had died at the age of twenty three; and the 
esteem of a few associates—for he was with- 
out relatives—had made his burial honorable, 
and addedthe statement or his name and 
age a record of their esteem for his social vir- 
tues, and their hopes of his future happiness. 
A small piece ot paper was protruding Irom 
the earth. We drew it out It was a roll, 
containing a lock of hair, and one or two or- 

naments. The paper bora also the name of 
both the giver and the receiver of these arti 
c)e*. We noticed the latter, and made a mi- 
nute of it in our pocket book. Then deepen- 
ing the hole in the grave to a considerable ex- 

tent, we re-deposited the paper, the hair, and 
the jewellery, and then filled in the earth, so 
that the new sodding should safely cover ail 
beneath. 

It was not until within a few days that we 

ob’aloed a solution of the mystery of the fe- 
male's visit, and then it was through a mar- 

riage notice in our own columns, containing 
the roung woman’s name. We instituted in 

guinea,and learned enough to satisfy us that 
when we saw her at the grave, she was taking 
her farewell, not of her lover, but her love.— 
A new light had arisen upon her heart; and 
at the sources of the Former illumination had 
ceased, she had come to dismiss from her bos- 
om every lingering beam. 

To no other could she entrust the tokens of 
affection she had received; and so she depos- 
ited them all with the remains ot him with 
whom they were connected, and while she 
did that, she deposed, also, from its seat in 

he? bosom, the image which now no longer 
bad an object to be represented. 

Beautiful was the sense of propriety which 
animated her heart. All that the dead might 
have asked in reason, had thus been paid—all 
that the hvinr desired in the new covenant 

which they had formed, was now secured.— 
No shadow of a former idol lay across her 
heart. Scarcely lingered there a remnant of 
the odors from the Incense which had been 
offered. She had come to make clean a hos 
om, upon which new affections were to rest— 

—upon which new confidence was to lean.— 
And she arose,and went forth from that grave 
with tears that the living would have pardon- 
ed, had he kno.vn the origin—nith a smile, 
that the dead would have blessed, had he 
looked down upon the scene. And henceforth 
her leanings are to life. And should the cur- 

rent of affection be cheeked a moment by 
memory, it will be but to gather new force 
for its progress, new powers to bless and fer- 
tilise.—U. S. Gazette. 

Footing the Bill.—Mr. George Washing- 
ton Dixon, the. wonderful prdesman, who 
made in attempt here on Friday evening last 
I0 •'explode** the science of Mesmerism, has 
himself “exploded" and “gone off* to Rich- 
mond; where he will, no doubt try to "walk* 
hito the pockets of our brother printers, hav- 

ing ••came ofF* with ,4flying colors" in that 

line bare. 
Wt have not the slightest objection to this 

great man walking 8txty*six hours without 

real* and give him all due credit for iu-but we 

eaaool conscientiously give him.credit fonhe 
payment of our small bill. George, you are a 

naagbty man for M>t settling with us, and you 
will aoon find yourself in "had odour* with 
the aubUc, if you continue to follow this course 

Norfolk Beacon. 

Pass of the simplon. 

The most lasting monuments of the power 
end policy of Napoleon Bonaparte* are the ar- 

tificial Roads acros* the Alps, which connect 

Savoy with France, and Valais with ftaly* 
The first leads over Mount Ceni*. a iwtuifcam 

5,879 feet high* and before it was formed, tra- 

vellers were obliged to pass over the steepest 

heights on mules* and witd very considerable 
danger and fatigue. Tha second road, which 

is one of the most stupendous works of art, 

leads over the Simplon, a mountain 10,327 
feet in height, from Valais in Switzerland to 

Piedmont in Italy. Valais is a territory com- 

posed of the valley of thc'Rhone, situated m 

the midst of precipitous mouniarns, glaciers, 
rocks, and torrents. The population of this 

wild country amounted, in 1811, to 65,533.— 
Sion is its capital, Napoleon having formed 
the project of making a highway into Italy, 
which should traverse their country Iroro end 

to end, was naturally desirous ofobtaiomg the 
consent of the inhabitants. Diplomacy, how- 

ever, was vain; the people were too simple to 

understand the logic of the cabinet. It was 

arranged, therefore, by a decree, that the Va • 

lais should cease to be the Valais, and shotM 
become a portion of France, under the name 

of the Department of the Simplon; and this 
decree was carried into effect at the point of 
the sword. The manner in which the first 
military body penetrated the passes of the 
mountains, in order to establish the possibili- 
ty of having a regular thoroughfare by way of 
the Simplon, is among the most interesting 
passages in the life of Napoleon. In May, 
1800, Gen Betbencourt set out at the head of 
fourteen hundred men, with eight pieces'of 
cannon, to seek this new route over the Alps, 
with a view'to an attack upon the Austrian 
forces in Italy. The difficulties encountered 
were such as would have terrified any army 
but that of the Freneli Republic At one 

place, in the midst of the mountains, they 
found that the rude bridge, over which they 
expected to pass had been swept away by an 

avalanche. The chasm was sixty feet broad, 
with perpendicular sides, and a torrent roaring 
at the bottom; but Gen, Bethencourt only re- 

marked to the men that they were ordered to 

cross, am) that cross they must. A volunteer 

speedily presented himself, who, clamber- 
ing to the bottom of the precipice, eyed de- 

liberately the gloomy gulf before him. In 
vain 

4*The angry spirit of ihe water shrieked;’* 
for the veteran—a mountaineer, perhaps, 
himsrlf—«a w that the foundations of the 
bridge, which were nothing more than holes 
in the bed of the torrent to receive the ex- 

tremitiesot the polc9 which had supported a 

transverse pole above, were still left, and not 

many feet under ti e surface. He called to his 
companions to fasten the end of a cord to the 
precipice above, and fling down the rest of 
the coil to him. With this burden on his 
shoulders, he then stepped boldly but cau- 

tiously into the water, fixing his legs in the 
inundation holes of the bridge. 

As he sunk deeper and deeper in his pro- 

gress through ihe roaring stream, bending up 
against the current, and seeming to grapple 
with it as with a human enemy, it may he 
imagined ihatthe spectacle was viewed with 
intense interest by his comrades above — 

Sometimes the holes were far apart, and, in 
striding from one to the other, it seemed n 

miracle that tie w as not swept away; some- 

times they were to shallow too aflord sufficient 
purchase; and as lie stood swaying and tot 

tering for a moment, a smothered cry burst 
from the hearts of the spectators- converted 
into a shout of triumph and applause, as he 
suddenly sprang forward another step, plung- 
ed his leg intoa deeper crevice, and remain- 
ed steady. Sometimes the holes were too 

deep—a still more immiment danger; and 
once or twice there was nothingol the adven- 
turer visible above the surface but his arms 

and bead, his wild eyesglaring like those or a 

watex demon amidst the spray, and his teeth 
seemed firmly clenched through the dripping 
and disordered mustachio. The wind, in the 
mean time,increased every moment; and, as 

itswept moaning through the chasm, when- 
ever it struck the river, the black waters rose 

with a burst and shriek 
The spirit of human daring at last conquer- 

ed, and the soldier stood panting on the oppo- 
site precipice. What was gained by the ex- 

ploit? The rope, stretched across the chasm, 
and fastened firmly at either side, was as good 
as Waterloo bridge to the gallant French- 
men ! General Bethencourt himself was the 
first to follow the volunteer, and alter him a 

thousand men—knapsacked, armed, and ac- 

coutred—swung themselves, one by one, a- 

cross the abyss, a slender cord their only sup- 

port, and an Alpine torrent their oniy foot- 
ing. 

The dogs of the division, amounting to five, 
with a heroism less fortunate, but not less ad • 

mirable, next tried the passage. They had 
waited till the last man had crossed—fora 
soldier’s dog belongs to the regiment—and 
then, with a quick moaning, sprung simulta- 

neously into the gulf. Two only reached the 
opposite cliffs- the other three were swept a- 

way by the torrent. These gallant beasts 
were seen for several minutes struggling a- 

mong ihe surge; they receded imperceptibly, 
and then sunk at once into an edd y that whir 
led them out of sight. Two died in silence ; 
but a wild and stifled yell told the despair of 
the third. The adventurers—at the foot of an 

almost perpendicular mountain, which it was 

necessary to cross before nighi Fa 11—had lit- 
tle time to grieve for their faithful friends. 

With the assistirce of their bayonets, which 
they inserted, while climbing, in the mtersti 
ces of the rock, to serve as a support, they 
recommenced their perilous ascent; hut even 

after a considerable time had elapsed, they 
often turned their heads, ns some sound from 
the d»rk river below reached them, and look 
ed down with a vague hope into the gulf. 

The terror of the Austrian posts may be 
conceived, when they saw a thousand men 

rushing down upon them from ine Alps, by 
passes which Nature herself had fortified with 
seemingly inaccessible ramparts! The ex 

pedition was completely successful, both as 

regarded its immediate and ulterior purpose; 
and, indeed, with all the disadvantages at- 

tending the opening of a new and hazardous 
route, the column reached the point of rende- 
vous several days before that of Gen. Moncey, 
which had debouched t>y the pass of St. Ber- 
nard The tamous battle of Marengo took 
place immediately after; and the construction 
of the military road of the Simplon was de- 
creed. 

The road of ihe Simplon was constructed 
between 1801 and 1806, and is the only one 

from Switzerland, over the Alps passable by 
wheel carriages. Ii is about thirty-six miles 
long, and twenty five feet wide throughout.— 
Nothing can exceed the grandeur ol the see 

nery th-oogh which it passes. It winds up 
romantic deep passes, crosses, ravines, cata 
racts and water-courses; and when it can nei- 

1 tber cross nor wind round a precipice, it pene- 
trates the rockv harriers, and is thus carried 
through the solid mountains. Some of these 
passages or galleries, as they are called, are 

several hundred paces in length, and are light- 
ed by openings. From, them you step into 
lovely v*lle\s, adorned .with cottages, 'and 
see above them dark forests of pint, glaciers, 
and peaks covered with snow shining in the 
blue sky. There are six of these galleries 
and eight principal bridges, with some hun- 
dreds of smaller size There are also huge 
embankments of walls and earth, filling up 
hojlows and forming terraces along the face 
ol the ascents. The number of workmen oc- 

cupied in forming the road, In all its parts, day 
and night, for four years was from four to six 
thousand, and it ts mentioned that they blast* 
ed one hundred and ninety*nine thousand 
eight hundred cubic metres of rock^ Ajnetre 
is about 40 cubic-inches. *Tht expense of the 

whole route was, in sterling- money, nomoro- 
ihan .£68(M)0Cbjyhich wa*(TeTrayed in nearly 
equal portionsny the French and Italian gov- 
ernment*. It ia by this famous route that 
moat of the tourists from France and Swit- 
zerland now proceed into Italy, and is spoken 
of in glowing terms by various writer* of tra- 

vels. The approach info Italy on the emerg- 
ing of the road from the mountain passes and 

I galleries, is thus rapturously described z 

•♦The valley widened slowly; the tree* grew 
richer and more numerous as we descended; 
fields, houses, vineyards,catile;men and wo- 

men, all came gradually rn sight. Still we are 

not in Italy—the Italy ofour imagination. We 
were yet on t’e Alps. The wilderness, in- 
deed, was a| little tamerr but it was not the 
tameness our eyes and our hearts longed for, 
but softness and heauty.and richness, and vo- 

luptuous luxuriance. 
‘♦A struggle seems to take place between the 

genius of the mountain and that of the vale. 
Here we meet fertility—and there barrenness, 
here are cultivated fields—there ate naked 
roeks; here ger.tly swelling hills—there a nar- 

row and rude defile. Are we cm the Alps— 
are we in Italy! The question appears to be 
decided against the hopes that had uncon- 

ciously arisen within us; and we are thrown 
back in imagination many a weary league.— 
The mountain rock heaves itself, according to 

cufttom, over the road, and plunge3 into the 
torrent below. We enter, with something 
between a shudder and a sigh, the Gallery of 

Crevola; midway, we stretch our neck out of 
the carriage, and look wistfully through a 

rude window, which is bored in the side next 
the river; soon we emerged again, after hav- 

ing traversed about a hundred and eighty, 
feet of subterranean passage, and shut our 

eyes upon the glare of daylight. 
By and by, we-reopen them, as we hear by 

the sound of the waters, that we are crossing 
a bridge. A new world bursts at one flash 
upon our sight. It is Italy—it is the Italy of 
our imagination ! A vast plain lies before us, 
covered with the richest vegetation. Two 
rivers glide through it. Groves, orchards, 
vineyards, cornfields, farm houses, villages, 
are thickly intermingled; and every where 
around, villas of a dazzling whiteness gleam 
like pearls in the green ground work of the 

pictuie Ws are in Italy. The roads are 

strewed with fragments of mat hie, and the 
walls adorned with portraits of the saints. 
We are in the land of the sculptor, the painter, 
and the enthusiast. The bridge of Crevola 
has shut in the valley ol the Simplon. The 
Val d’Ossola is belnre us. A new costume 
amuses our eyes, and a new language tails 
like music on our ear. Yes, we are in Italy !** 

Economy in the Navt.—It has already 
been stated to the public, that the brig Som- 

ers, built under the present Administration, 
cost the Government in work and materials 
only about two thirds os much as was paid 
for the work and materials of a similar vessel, 
built under the preceding administration We 
have now to record a stdl more remarkable 
saving in the construction of the steamer 

Union, ouilt upon Lieut Hunter's plan and uti- 
der his supervision This vessel measures one 

thousand and forty tons, and her hull has been 
completed in all respects, except a few incon- 
siderable trifles,for ihe sum nfsixiv-fodr thou- 
sand seven hundred and six dollar* and sev 
eri cents. This includes hull, masts, spars, 
rigging,sails, boats and water works. Nau- 
tical men of the greatest experience and 
skill, admit that this vessel promises to be as 

efficient as any other that has ever been built, 
and we venture to affirm, that no ship of war 

has ever been built in this or any other coun- 

try, at so cheap a rate. With her machinery 
on board and everything ready for service, 
except her armament, her cost will not exceed 
one hundred and ten thousand dollars. 

Madisonian. 

Pennsylvania —The Committee of the 
Legislature, appointed to investigate the 
charges of fraud and bribery made touching 
the mode of procuring the passage of certain 
rebolutions through the Legislature of the 
State, have made a report. We have not 
seen the testimony upon which the report is 
founded, but it is a source of gratification to 

us, as Pennsylvanians, that after the close 

investigation by the Committee, the conclu- 
sion is, that there is no reason to believe that 
either the Governor, or any member of the 
Legislature, was reached by any corruption, 
or, indeed, that there was any direct proffer 
of bribes.—Phil U S. Gaz. 

A Sensible Toast —To make a good toast 
is a difficult thing—ft must be a multum in 
parvo, bnefand brilliant. We subjoin a spe- 
cimen of the right sort of thing, from among 
the eentirnents given at a Fourth of July cele- 
bration at Enfield, N. H : 

By P. Martin— 
We do not celebrate as often as other nations 
But have fatter pigs, and better rations. 

Patriotism, self satisfaction and content- 
ment are here condensed into a couplet. Mar- 
tin would not swagger or junket as other na- 
tions do, but when the truth must be told,he 
brings it out to full, modestly but firmly.— 
“Fatter pigs and fitter rations’—who dares 
gainsay it? We are a great people, and Mar- 
tin is not disposed to conceal the fact. 

Pennsylvanian. 

Race or Pigimes.—At a meeting of the 
Geographical Society in London, recently, the 
chairman, stated some interesting facts on a 

subject which wouhl probably soon be brought 
before the notice of the society It was, that 
a gentleman, employed by Government, had, 
in ascending the river Juba, in Africa, from 
east to west, fallen in with a considerable 
tract of country inhabited by a curious race 
of pigmies, not exceeding four feet in height, 
with very curious views of religion and gov- 
ernment, and exactly resembling the type 
of Herodotus, which singularly confirmed 
some opinions on the subject recently brought 
before the notice of the Aborigines’ Protection 
Society. 

Sagacity or a Dog.—On Tuesday last, a 

young man, about eighteen years of age, re- 

siding nearTapley’s Brook, in Danvers, left 
his father's house in the morning, with his 
dog. gun, &.C., lor the purpose of shooting. 
About noon, the dog entered the house, and 
appeared in a state of extraordinary agita- 
tion, making many motions, which were af- 
terwards understood to be invitations to,fol- 
low him, hut which at the time occasioned 
some apprehensions that he was about to suf* 
fer an attack of the hydrophophia. Finding 
that no attention was paid to his wishes, he 
finally ielt the house, and was not seen af- 
terwards for several hours, when he again 
entered, and recommenced his attempts to in- 
duce the family to follow him. 

A person then in the house, but who was 
not there at the dog’s previous visit observ- 
ing his strange conduct, and learning that il 
was similar to what had been exhibited be- 
fore, concluded that there was sufficient 
•method in his madness’ to constitute him a 

safe companion, and jjccordujgJy followed-] 
him out to see what, would come ofit. At first, j 
in his eagerness, the dog ran outof aiglet of 
the* man, who followed inny but being recall- 
ed by a whistle, kept himself afterwords only 
a short distance in advance. The man fol- 
lowed “through brake and through briar” 
but was rather daunted when the dog pfung-. 
ed into the recesses of a swamp. Determined 
to 6ee It out, however, he went in after him, 
and there discovered the young roan lyings 
upon the ground itraeo*ible,-md with liraTate 
dreadfully shattered by the.discharge of his 
gun. He was taken home immediately, the 
dog following in triumph, and although, as we 
(tarn, still insensible yesterday morning, was 
not eontidcffd in a hopeless condition. 

Salem Gaxetje* v. 
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-- COMBATS WITH SHARKS. 
A heroic instance of disinterested friendship 

and personal bra very is related ol a seaman of 

the York, West Indiaman, Capt. John Bar- 

nes* at Barbadoea, about the latter end of 
dueen Anne*k reign. A man bathing was bit 

in Wain by a ravenous shark, and the lower 

part was swallowed. The severed isunk was 

snatched away by some of the people, and 

ptaced on the deck ; at the sight of which the 

horror and emotion of his attached mess- 

mates were beyond expression. During this 

scene, the insatiable fish was seen traversing 
the bloody surface of the waters, in search of 

the remainder of his quarry. Fired at the 

sight,a faithful friend vowed that he would 
make the devourer, disgorge, or die in the at- 

tempt; and, seizing a large pointed knife, he 

plunged into the deep. The [shark no sooner 

perceived the man, than he made furiously to- 

wards him, and both seemed eager—the one 

for his prey, the other for revenge. The mo- 

ment the monster upened his rapacious jaws, 
his adversary, dexterously diving, gavt hitn 

repeated stabs in the belly. Thecombat was 

anxiously viewed from the decks of the adja- 
cent vessels, and the spectators were uncer- 

tain from which of the combatants the blood 
issued ; but at length they saw the struggling 
and enraged shark make towards the beach, 
where he was stranded. He was quickly 
dragged high and dry, when the victor ripped 
him open, recovered the remains of his lament- 
ed friend, and procured them a proper sepul- 
chre. 

We well remember (says a writer in Col- 
burn’s Magazine) the interest with which ev- 

ery body related an incident which had hap- 
pened at Madras, just before our arrival. A 
Hindoo was taking his catamaran through the 
heavy surf, accompanied by his only child, a 

bov of about seven or eight years ofage. Sud- 
denly his little companion was washed off, 
and before he could recover his hold, was 

dragged down by an attendant shark. The 

agonized lather resolved at least on being re- 

venged ; he,therefore, with a knife between 
his teeth, plunged after the ravenous monster, 
but in lime only to see him swallow his quiver* 
ins prey. 

Still further irritated, he adroitly gave the 
creature several wounds near the gill aper- 
ture. But the shark’s voracity was so com- 

pletely stayed by the meal which it had just 
made, that it did not seem at all disposed to 

enter upon the encounter to which it had been 

.so roughly challenged. But repealed stabs 
roused it to desperate resistance; twice the 
assailant was compelled to dive below his 
huge enemy, to avoid a similar late to that of 
his son, and twice he rose to the surface of 

I the water to recover breath. The man’s as- 

sembled companions were astonished to see 

him plunge down onoe more; but soon, by 
the ensanguined hue imparted to the waves 

; around,concluded that the work of ven 

geance.was accomplished. In fact, the be 

renved father had succeeded in driving his 
knife to the shark’s belly, and drawing it 
downward with all his strength, opened a 

"deep ami fatal gash, upwards of a yard long. 
Consequently, the alriios* exhausted Hindoo 

i had not long reached the strand, before Ins 

gigantic loe was washed ashore, and what 
; remained of life was soon treat out of him. 
| The crowd immediately cut him open, and 
found the limbs of the lil-f* ten child, severed, 
though not masticated. The desponding pa- 
rent threw himself on tire sand for a time, 
ahsorded in deep grief; hut presently recover- 

ing his constitutinaI serenity, he unfolded his 
turban, placed the precious, though mangled 
corpse upon it, and carried it to hrs humble 
home for cremation. This brave fellow was 

afterward* pointed out to us, wearing a sil- 
ver medal, winch the Govern r n! Madras 
had conferred on him lor this exploit. 

The New York Aurora says that Mr. Geo. 
F. Thompson, late editor of the N. Y. New 
Era—one of the most ultra of locofoco papers 
—has been appointed to an office in the New 
York Custom House by Mr. Curtis. The 
Aurora further remarks that “it must he a 

hitter sight lor those whigs who fought the 
battles of their party lor the purpose of pla- 
cing their own friends in office, to behold 
thdse who battled against them at the polls, 
reaping the profits of victory. Yet they have 
had to witness these slights, and probably 
will witness more of them ere long, if we are 

not much mistaken.” 

A boat freighted with five men and a boy 
(hands employed by the Tredegar Iron Com- 
pany,) in coming from Brown’s Island to the 
landing in rear of the Armory, at Richmond, 
in a small boat, were capsized when within 
about filteen or twenty leet ol shore, in con- 

sequence of coming in contact with some 

floating limber. Thos. Goldin, an English- 
man, and Samuel Edwards, a Welshman, 
were drowned; three men and the boy, hap- 
pily reached thes tore. 

Mr. Van Buren, during his late western tour 
visited the Missouri University. He was ad 
dressed by one of the Students in English and 
responded in English. He was then address- 
ed by another student in Latin ! by a third, 
in Greek!! and by a fourth in French !!! — 

Mr. Van Buren did Rot reply to this learned 
broadside. Perhaps like Paddy’s parrot fie 
was thinking, (in Dutch) Why did he not 

popr out some of the “Hollands?’* Qum, on 

being reproached by Dr. Johnson lor inabil- 
ity to answer an He'ienic explosion of the 

lexicographer, gave in return an Irish ha- 
rangue.—Phil. North Amer. 

We remember a young lady who in some 

juvende game was adjudged to he kissed by a 

roystering booby, who anticipating resistance, 
seized her with a bear like affection ami held 
her so roughly that she begged him to de- 
sist—at the same time presenting her cheek 
to be kissed by him, remarking as the nudi 
ble smack was given, ‘‘It is better to be kissed 
by a fool than to he plagued wiih him*’’— 
Can’t the Wing members of Congress take a 

lesson from this young lady, and yield a point 
for the good of the country? 

Norfolk Beacon. 

! Singular Death in Boston.—John Har- 

ney was held to bail for an assault and batie- 

j ry on his mother, an aged woman. He had an 

I altercation with her, and in going outof the 

room, slammed the door too smartly and 
jammed her loot, which was on the threshold 
causing the rupture ot an artery. She hied to 

| death. The grand jury returned no hill against 
Harney, being satisfied that the fatal injury 
was the result of accident. 

Death at Cape Mat.—We learn with re 

gret that Mr. Caleb Cresson died at Cape Is- 
land on Saturday morning, he having gone 
into bathe the day before while much heated. 

| He was taken ill immediately on coming out 

iof the water, atrd although medical aid was 

immediately procured, his deatn ensued in a 

Tewhours. He was an unmarried man, and 
of most estimable character.—Phil. Inq. 

Aw old Subscriber.—A gentleman called 
at our office this week, who stated that he 
WS5 inThe eighty sixth year of his age, and 
that he had been a subscriber to the Courant 
qixiy five years.—Hartford Courant.^ 

«r — 

Molasses.—This article which is well 
known as a favorite among Yankees, was 

probably never cheaper than at the present 
lime. Distilling qualities sell in Boston by the 
cargo at a fraction over 11 cents per gallon, 
and retailing at 14 or 15 cents. The last ac- 

counts from Havana state that it could be 
Tiad theie for nolhmu, by paying 5J cents per 
gallon for the cask. The suggr planters of 
the West Indies are suffering as severely as 

the cotton planters in the United States.— 
'the great increase of East India Sugar has 
aided in depressing the price of the article.— 
Net^hyryport Herald._. 

1- 
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In the Senate* on Monday, Mr. Benton re- 

marked that he would ask leave to introduce 

a bill to repeal the Bankrupt Act of 1841.— 

He would make the motion for that leave bow* 

He proposed to repeal the bill on the ground, 
first, of its unconKtitutionality* and secondly, 
86 interfering with the reserved rights of the 

State?. Having elucidated these points at some 

length: 
Mr. Berrien said that leave to introduce the 

bill could only be obtained by a vote of two- 

thirds, and that leave ought not to be grant- 
ed except under extraordinary circumstances, 
or unless something had occurred to render it 

proper to revise their former course in rela- 
tion lothe subject. He had listened to the 
arguments of the Senator from Missouri.witn- 
out being enabled to discover any proposition 
lo sustain the application for leave to intro- 
duce the bill which was not lolly discussed 
when the measure was formerly before the 
Senate. He could see nothing in the sugges- 
tions of the Senator which ought to induce 
them, at this late period of the session,to grant 
the leave asked, especially when no individu- 
al believed that the bill could undergo deli- 
berate discussion; and he, therefore, hoped 
that the Senate would concur with him in the 

opinion that its tune ought not now to be oc- 

cupied with the consideration of this sub- 

ject. 
The question was then taken, and decided 

in the negative—yeas 21* nays 21, as fol- 
low* 

Yeas—Messrs. Allen, Baghy, Benton, Buch- 
anan Calhoun, Cuihheri, Fulton, Graham, 
Kingj Linn, McRoberts, Rives, Sevier, Smith, 
of Conn., Sprague, Sturgeon. Walker, Wilcox, 
Woodbury, Wright and Young—21. 

flays—Messrs. Barrow, Bates, Berrien. 
Choate, Clayton, Conrad, Crafts, Crittenden, 
Davton, Evans, Henderson, Huntington,Kerr, 
Merrick, Miller, Morehead, Porter, Sim 

nrions, Smith, ot Indiana, Wftite, and Wood- 
bridge—21. 

In the House of Representatives, on Mon- 

day alter the reporting of some Territorial 

Bills from the committee on Public Lands,the 
House went into committee of ihe whole and 

took up the Senate Bill providing for the arm- 

eii occupation of Florida. 
Alter some explanatory remarks from 

Messrs. Pendleton and S'okely, the fb»nr was 

taken by Mr. \V. C. Johnson lie opposed 
the bill as deceptive. It was calculated to 

give a way the pub'ic domain, and to mane 

fhesettlei^ gentlemen and sportsmen The 
hill was exception! Me in ns forms, puerile in 

its provisions,and ridiculous in M8 terms. 

Mr. L vy, ihe delegate Jriun Florida, denied 
th »t ihere is any fraud in »he hill. It was in- 

troduced in good faith, and lor ihe laud «hie 
oh;eci of putting an end to hostilities in Flo 
*lda. 

The deba’e was continued bv Messrs. Pope 
Sianlv and Granger, ihe la»ter of whom,in the 
coijcse ofhis remarks, appeared to treat very 
lightlv the idea of any apprehension from a 

war with Mexico. 
Mr. Holmes thought a war with Mexico 

would tie one of the most serious wars it was 

possible for os to he engaged in. fie argued 
that while we could get comparatively little 
Imm her, she could manage by means of nri- 
valeers to cut up our commerce. T his fact 
lurmahed in his view, a strong argument for 
the armed occupation of Florida, which oili- 
wise would be made a rendezvous for such 
privateers, 

Mr, Adams argued that a war with Mexico 
herself might not be feared, but what states- 
man was there, he asked, who did not foresee 
that such a war would at once involve us 

with England? He thought the present bill 
insufficient to afford the protection required 
to settlers in Florida. In bis opinion it would 
he far the best policy to buy out the handful 
of Indians who remainvd, which could be 
done for 8100,000. 

The debate was continued until it was ob- 
served there was no quorum. 

The committee then rose, and there was a 

call of the House. After this process had 
been gone through, the bill was again taken 
up in committee, and debated till the adjourn- 
ment. 

Louisiana Election.—The New Orleans 
Courier of the 9th instant says: 

“No. We won’t crow over the fallen,albeit 
the provocation has been great We are con 

tent, when we find it in our power to state 
that the Democratic? candidate lor Governor, 
Alex an del Mouton, has received a majori- 
ty of 2,000 votes: 

“And that there will be a Democratic? ma 

jority in both Houses of the Legislature. 
“Yes ! lei it be known from the Falls of St. 

Anthony to Cape Florida—from Passamqnod- 
dy to the Sabine—that Louisiana has been 
rescued from the odious rule of the aristocra- 
cy.” 

This is the first time, we believe, that the 
Democrats? ever carried their candidate for 
Governor in the State. Mr. Mouton is cer- 

tainly the only thorough Democrat? who has 
reached that station within the last fifteen 
years; and his majority will prove to be great 
er than that by which Federalism has usual- 
ly succeeded there. It will not be less than 
2,000. 

Both branches of the Legislature, it will be 
seen by the Courier news, are also Democrat- 
ic? 

The honorable E. D. White (Whig) ha9 
been re elected from the 1st district without 
opposition. 

General Dawson (Deni?) is rc elected from 
the 2d congressional district, by between five 
and six hundred majority. 

Partial returns received from the 3d con- 

gressional district, indicate that Jas. G. Bryce 
(Dem?) has been elected over the honorable 
John Moore, the present Whig Representative 
by a large majority.—Globe. 

Correspondence of the Baltimore Patriot. 
Philadelphia, July 17, P. M. | 

The loans of this Slate, I am sorry to say, 
are still further depressed, there being no ex- 

pectation that the interest* due ou 1st next 

month will be paid. 
A Freshet.—A considerable rise took 

place in the Schuylkill during Friday night last 
and much darfiage both to the dam and the 
stores on the wharves below it was apprthen* 
ded; but in the course of the morning the wa- 

ters fell so much that bad consequences are 

not feared. The rise was caused no doubt by 
the late heavy rains 

The steamboat Virginia, Irom your water*, 
arrived here yesterday, to be employed in 

towing Tide Water Canal boa?s to the city 
A sudden and distressing death occurred at 

Cape May yesterday morning, produced by 
bathing when in a state of extreme heat — 

Mr. Clement Cression of this city, a highly re* 

Rpectable citizen. 
We understand that Commodore Barron 

has been relieved, at his own request, by the 
Secretary of the Navy, from serving a* a 

member of the Court Martial, ordered to 
convene at New York, on the 25lh ins!. 

We were informed last Monday, on an au- 

thority that necessarily coimnar.ded our full 
belief, that Col R. M. Johnson, during hii 
late ride from Georgetown to this city, re- 

marked, in the etage-coach, in the presence 
af. the passengers, that, next to himself, 
HE WAS FOR HENRY CLAY FOR THE 
NEXT PRESIDENCY.-Louisville Journal. 

[eOMMVKCATKft. 
LIN E8 

On the deith of Miss W. T ——> of Md*. 

“In the midst of life, we are in death.* 

Whilst journeying through this vale of tears* 
Beset with sins of every depth; 

Let this our motto he,— 
“ ’ M idst life we a re in death." 

If fickle fortune smiles on us* 
And blessed by heaven with health; 

Place not your hearts too much ea these, 
u*Midst life we are in death." 

Or, if our life, on earth should be 
Clouded with grief and care, 

Why should we murmur at our lot; ^ 
Our stay is not long here* «■ 

For wealth and friends are empty names, 
And life*—tis but a breath! 

Then keep this sacred truth in mind, 4 
“ ’Midst file we are in death." * 

Alexandria, June 18, 1842. W* ^ 

During the past week, the Grand Jury of the ^ 

Court of Sessions found hills of indictment a- \ 
gainst three of the disgracefully licentious pub« 
licalions which were issued in this city. We s 

know not what further action, beyond the 
finding ol the hills, has been taken in the mat- 
ter hy Police, but the news hoys appealed to be 
as well supplied with the papers as though no 

such body as the Grand Jury had ever existed, 
or no bills of indictment had been found. 

N. Y. Cora. 

We learn from Texas, via New Orleans 
that the Congress of that Republic assembled 
in extra session at Houston on the 29th of 
June, on which day President Houston’s mes- 

sage was received and read. In this docu- 

ment, after reviewing the occurrences in the 
Republic since the adjournment of Congress, 
and informing them of the present situation 
of affairs, the President submits the question 
of invasion of Mexico to the decision of the 
Representatives of the People, and urges the 
necessity of theii deciding the question before 
the 20th of the present moi,th, in time to ena • 

hie the Government to fake measures with 
respect to the general rendexvous of emi- 

grants which has been appointed to take 
phee on the frontier about the 28th instant. 
The finances of Texas are represented tg be 
in a deplorable cond|txoiw<«n<f1tt oiriltvtn, 1m* 

prove ihetn.^Jte Prtesidiaiit reeornroends a re- 

newal of the direel tax, and the hypotheca- 
tion of a portion of the CheFokee co\n\\ri a* a 

pmrarify for the ultimate absorption and re» 

demption of the Exchequer hiHa—a measure 

which was negatived at the late session. 

The neighborhood of Piseataway, 
Prince George's county, Mcl., has yuKt been 
visited hv one of ttie most extensive frehlieis 
within the memory of the oldest inhabitants* 
The Piscata way branch, which is usually a 

small stream, confined to a narrow channel 
not more than right or fen feet wide, was on 

the 15th swollen loan immense torrent Corn 
fields and tobacco grounds were overflowed, 
and the stream of water from the width of 
ten feet had expanded to about one hundred 
and fifty. The damages consequent upon 
this flood, as it may properly be denominated, 
has necessarily been extensive; corn, which 
was in a good and flourishing condition, was 

hi tden from view. The race of the mill near 

Piscataway gave way to the heavy pressure, 
and from the rapid fall of the water it is pre- 
sumed that some of the embankments below 
have given way. Mr. Shackleford, of Port 
Tobacco, who was in his carriage, on his wty 
to Alexandria, was by ihe force ol the cur- 

rent at Broad Creek Run, upset, and the life of 
a lad who was with him extremely endan- 
gered, but fortunately he was rescued by ths 
strenuous exertions of Mr. Shackleford, who 

finally also succeeded in extricating his hor- 
ses and carriage from their precarious situs* 
tion. 

At the great Clay meeting in Harrisburg, 
Pa., when Mr. Morris was in the midst of his 

speech, some mischievous boys, or do lest 

mischievous men, (Locofocos probably) with 
a view to break up the meeting, raised the cry 
of “Fire!” Suspecting the motive and with a 

view to counteract it, the cry of “False a* 

larnr’was sounded from all sides of the House. 
In the midst ol the bustle, the clear voice of 
Mr. Morris was heard far above the din, ex- 

claiming in thrillingaccents:—“Yes,”Mr. Pre* 

sident, we shall soon get up a fire among the 

people, which will be no false alarm!” The 
cheering response which followed this excla- 
mation, showed most conclusively that the 

enthusiasm for “Harry of the West” is even 

now ready to hurst forih and overwhelm this 
Union. For the space of about a minute there 
was one continued cheer, and not a soul went 

out to see whether the alarm out of doors was 

true or false. 

A CHRISTIAN FATHER’S PRESENT TO 
HIS FAMILY. 

Important and interesting work, embellished 
with several hundred fine engravings. 

BIBLE BIOGRAPHY; or, the Lives and 
Characters of the Principal Personage* 

recorded in the Sacred Writings; practically 
adapted to the instruction of youth and pr- 

ivate families; together with an Appendix, 
'containing thirty Dissertations on the Evi- 
dences of Divine Revelation, from Timin’* 
Key to the Bihie ; being a complete summary 
of Biblical Knowledge, careft;lly condemfd 
and complied from Scon, Doddridge, Gill* 
Patrick, Adam Clarke, P«»ol, Loiyth* Hvtrnv* 
Wall, Stuvvo, Robinson, and other eminent 
writers ou the Scriptures; Embellished with 
•evert! hundred engravings on wood, illus- 
trative of Scripture Scenes, Manner*, Custom*, 
etc., hy James Sears, author of the “Pictorial 
Bible.** Just published, and for sale by 

Jy 20 BELL & ENTWISLE. 

100 DOLLARS REWARD. 

RAN A WAY from the subscriber, living in 
Washington county, D. C. on the 16'h 

ultimo, a negro man named HENRY HAW- 
KINS, about twenty-seven <»r twenty-eight 
years of age, supposed to he five feet eight or 

ten inche9 high, rather inclined to be copper- 
colored, broad forehead, thin visage and front 
teeth very much decayed. Had on when he 
left a pair of coarse broivn linen pantaloons, a 

light mixed cloth roond jacket, a new cotton 
shirt, and an old fur hat, and took with him 
a carpel bag containing a dark frock coat, a 

pair of drab pantaloons, and a pair of fine 
boots. When spoken to he hss a pleasant 
countenance. I will give for the above de- 

scribed slave $50 if taken in the District of 

Columbia, and $100 if taken in any of the 
States, and secured in jail so that I get him a* 

gain. , 

He formerly belonged to Mr. Alexander 
Talburt living on 7th street,has a fret wife on 

the corner of 10th and H streets, Washing* 
ton, and a mother at the Navy Yard by the 

name of Sarah Brown. 
THOS. A. SCOTT. 

Washington, jufy 4— eolm 


